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Captain’s Log 7-4-2021 
A wise group of captains once told me as they prepared me for my time at sea, “A captain’s role is not 

to direct, demand or otherwise force compliance with what you want. A captain’s role is to steer the 

ship. Be the guide that maneuvers the murky waters and allows the crew to lead you to the promised 

land. Don’t be an obstacle, help remove the obstacles so the group can be successful.”  

That group of captains (shown above) had years of experience at the helm of the Blackwater Pearl. And 

those words of advice were truly profound as the 2021 Great Mill Town Duck Race came to a close and 

this captain had time to reflect on just what was accomplished. 

I believe the other piece of advice that they should have told me was “it’ll be like herding cats.”  

Actually, the phrase “E Pluribus Unum” comes to mind. “Out of many, one.” The meaning of the phrase 

originates from the concept that out of the union of the original thirteen colonies, emerged a new sin-

gle nation. I like to see it as out of the union of 175 Blackwater Pyrate members, emerged a single or-

ganization. (continued on page 2) 

Left to right (junior to most experienced); Capt Lucky, Capt Murky, Capt Boot, Capt Dragon, Capt White Beard, Capt Fins up, Capt 

Hook’em Dano, and Capt Blackwater Bones. 



Captain’s Log 7-4-2021 

(continued from page 1) This 4th of July we had a lot to celebrate. We are turning the page on a time in 

our history like none other. Yes, I am referring to the history of the Blackwater Pyrates.  

Since we were unable to have an actual duck race last year, the first time in the history of the duck race, 

this year’s event needed to be spectacular. And we didn’t disappoint.  

Everyone helped make the 2021 Great Mill Town Duck Race a success. From the Technical team building  

and placing the track, to the Duck Committee organizing every detail down to the last feather.  

E Pluribus Unum. Out of many, one. Many individuals came together as one to make our signature 

event happen seamlessly. This is another proud day in our history and I believe this will be remembered 

as the best duck race ever.  

By the numbers. 5,000 ducks adopted. More than ever before. 1 Title Sponsor ($5,000). 2 Admiral Level 

Sponsors ($2,500). 16 First Mate Sponsors ($500). And 80 Helmsman Sponsors ($100). 

As the current captain, I want to thank all the Pyrates who came out and participated. We couldn’t have 

done this without you. This Crew is the best ever and that is why this event was the best ever. Capt Lucky 

From left to right: VIP Boat  owners Sea Rock and Shhh, Capt Lucky, Cat Country personalities Karena and Tom Cat, Mayor Lindsay, Police 

Chief Tindell, Duck Committee Chairperson Terra, and from Title Sponsor McKenzie Motors, Linda Cramer 



The Great Mill Town Duck Race 2021 

5,000 ducks swimming  in the Blackwater River Olympics 

As thousands of fans lined the 

downtown Milton Riverwalk, 

the weather cleared long 

enough for the race to go ahead 

on schedule. People came to 

see the Blackwater Pyrate Duck 

Race and they weren’t disap-

pointed. Less than 300 ducks 

were left un-adopted by the 

time July 4th, 2021 arrived and 

they were gobbled up before 

noon by fans eager to partici-

pate in the annual event. 

The Duck Diva (SasSea) and her Duck Committee (known as the Duck Divas) orchestrated the event 

down to the last ruffled feather. The Merchandise Chairperson (Ruby Red) established a salesforce and 

provided the hungry crowd with shirts, koozies and other Pyrate merchandise. The Technical Team 

Leader (Capt Fins Up) circled the wagons and created the mighty duck shoot and noodle channel for 

the racing ducks to follow. Joining his team were captains and crew members that were shanghaied 

into servitude.  

Duck Swimmer prepared to pull the winning ducks out 



The Great Mill Town Duck Race 2021 
Sea Rock and Shhh brought the VIP boat and Mayor 

Lindsay, Police Chief Tindell, Linda Cramer from 

McKenzie Motors, Karena from Cat Country, Duck 

Committee Chairperson Terra and Captain Lucky joined 

the party onboard. Minutes before the beginning of 

the race, the VIP boat made a “slow roll” to inspect the 

track. They continued their tour to greet the crowds on 

the boardwalk and Pyrate dock areas. 

As the time grew closer to the 5 o’clock hour (duck 

drop time), Capt Boot entertained the crowd and 2 

Noodles worked with truck driver David Archer to posi-

tion the dumper at the top of the Hwy 90 bridge. And 

at exactly 5 pm on Sunday, July 4, 2021, we successful-

ly released 5,000 highly trained racing ducks into the 

Blackwater River and the 2021 Great Mill Town Duck 

Race started. 

Minutes into the race a small group of ducks 

separated themselves from the flock and ap-

peared to be on their way into the Duck Race 

Hall of Fame. Unfortunately for them, the race 

was not a sprint this year and as the finish line 

got closer, so did the many, many more ducks. 

As the ducks hit the final chute, the Duck 

Swimmer was able to identify the winners.  

The First Place Duck was #1926, trained by Jess 

Savoy. The Second Place Duck was #998, 

trained by Breezie Seitz. And the Third Place 

Duck was #3703, trained by Teresa Coffield. 

Congratulations to all the winners. Thank you 

to all participating ducks and their trainers 

(Adoptive parents). Good Luck next year! 

Police Chief Tindell, Mayor Lindsay and Shhh acknowledge the Pyrates 

Sea Rock commands the VIP Boat during the Duck Race 



The Great Mill Town Duck Race 2021 

All Hands on Deck as Pyrate Hands maneuvers Frenchie, Vixen and Scooter into a duck recovery position 

Capt Fins Up prepares his crew for duck recovery 



The Great Mill Town Duck Race 2021 

How do you improve on 

a fantastic organization 

like the Blackwater 

Pyrates? Bring in new 

and energetic members. 

This 4th of July we had a 

lot of new members vol-

unteering to help. And 

boy do they know how 

to work. 

Pictures to the left and 

above show how the 

new wave of members 

came out in droves to 

work our booth. Thank 

you to everyone. 

Left to right: Lovie, Ms. Tidy, Bear Claw, SasSea, Ruby Red and Frenchie organize the BWP booth. 

Left to right facing: Bear Claw, Snooky, Silva Seas and Miyagi work the BWP booth. 





Thank you 2021 Sponsors 
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